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World. FOR RENTTNew, detached store and stx-roomed 
dwelling, furnace, conveniences, good 
business section.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
Realty Brokers, 36 Victoria St.

>
Ground floor, in best wholesale or 

in Toronto, 6000 
pplen-

IIJobbing location 
square feet, light on three sides, 
did shipping facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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"FAIR WEEK" BEGINS 
AND ALL IS READY 

FOR THE BEST EVER
iETClïïCQNTROL 

FINANCES '
■

..... ;r - Ki. -V ■.

SOON BE AN
1 EARL OE F RShow Never in Better Shape Than 

Now and Exhibition Will Be 
Truly National is Character.

TheManWho’H 
Press the Button

!Ill {p-x / '*
, ) * ' * * c&sEl
i : ■ ■ x. . .
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Wishes to Resign Official Du
ties, arid Will Be Honored 

By King—Sir Montagu 
Allan for Lon-*

Recommendations of the Civic 
Auditors Probing Exhibition 

Books — Report 
Not Sensa

tional.

The exhibition is fast approaching 
readiness for to-morrow’s Inaugural 
ceremonies, and. If Indications count 
for anything, the fair will be further 
advanced in all respects than In any 
previous year on the occasion of the 
official pressing of the button.

Sir Louis Jette is expected to arrive 
about 7.SO p.m. by special train to
night. He will be met at the station 
by President George and other direc
tors and will be escorted to the King 
Edward, where he will stop as guest 
of the exhibition. Owing to the Illness 
of Sir Mortimer Clarke it has been

:
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MONTREAL. Aug. 30.—(Special).— 
A story is current here that Lord 
Strathcona is anxious to retire from 
the cares of thè office of high commis
sioner for Canada In London. It is fur
ther said that HU Majesty the King 
U desirous of recognizing the veter
an’s distinguished public services to 
the empire by a further advance in 
the peerage.

Lord Strathcona will be offered an 
earldom in a reasonable period of time.

It Is further stated that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has made up his mfnd to ap
point Sir Montagu Allan as Lord 
Strathcona’s successor. If this should 
take place it will be added confirma
tion of the report that Hon. C. Stfton 
Is to re-enter the cabinet.

wm.
The recommendation that the fln- 

of the exhibition be placed un-
/Exhibition, 

teems quite 
of the Fur- 
Lie Fair to

advertise^ 
ieees here

*x x;. X ances
der the direct control of the city trea-

m
■
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surer’s department Is the most impor
tant feature of. the report of 
the special auditors. Barber, and VI- 

whlch has been placed In the:>found necessary to abandon the en
tertainment of Sir Louis at Govern
ment House.

All day long Saturday express wa
gons and lorries were to be seen on 
the roadways, 
heavily laden with wooden cases, large 
and small, containing exhibits for the 
manufacturers’ building or sections of 

, machinery for the process building or 
machinery halt. Within the buildings 
there was busy animation, but where
as in other years much preliminary 
work remained to be done, this year’s 
preparation day found the labors of 
the sawand hammer practically over, 
with nothing to be done save the ar
ranging of exhibits, while in some in
stances the finishing touches had been 
put on. Most of the machinery has 
been installed and some of the pro
cess exhibits were in full operation.

Dr. Orr attributes this gratifying 
condition to the policy adopted this

goon,
hands of the mayor.

, s
The report Is mild In tone, and care

fully avoids dealing In anything like 
vigorous criticism. It, however,' 
attention to the laxity shown by the 
former auditors, and says that a closer 
and more effective system of auditing 
should be adopted. No censure. Is di
rected toward the directors or officials 
of the exhibition. The position lh 
which Col. Leslie Is placed,\ the resig
nations of former auditors Anderson 
and Jones and the rcong 
the auditing department 
begin with the appointai 
ter Sterling, are circumscribes "which- 
probably went far towards disarming 
criticism.

The chief recommendation do«| 
come altogether as a surprise,-' but 
whether or not It will be adopted 
uncertain. At the time of the appoint
ment of Frank Brentnall as Col. Les
lie’s successor, Controller Ward xyftSjt 
that a member of the city tret 
staff be chosen, but this was n 
curred in by the board of control. , '

The exhibition directors are In favor 
of continuing the present system on 
the ground that to merge with another 
civic department ■ might meÿn the 
creeping in of patronage abuses by 
aldermen.

Mayor Oliver said last night that 
he had not made up his mind on the 
point. He believed, however, that the 
new system of auditing under Mr.) 
Sterling Would absolutely guarantee 
the accuracy of the accounts.

The report will be aubmlttedto tfie 
board of control at 10 a.m. t»-mor
row.

The speclfal auditors have found a 
vastly different condition of affairs In 
the books of the city treasurer’s de
partment from those of the ! water
works department, which called forth 
such severe criticism lately ."The may
or, has been pleased to learn from the 
auditors that the book-keeping lh Mr. 
Coady’s department Is of a high stan
dard, and that. In fact, they/ never 
saw books better kept.

Ise is com-
r •/

cells
These vehicles were A UNIQUE MEETING POINT : Four Transcontinental Railways, the Grand Trunk Pacific. Canadian Pad-
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lice - quality art 
with pure cat

ted, very com— 
roughly s&nt- 
Vton- 6.00 GAY RESORT'S INANT J.J.F0YIs, 2-inch con- 
irs, extended 
ounts, beautl- 
4 feet 6 Inches

G0LDWIN SMITH'S 
DENIAL i

MAYOR WILL GO AHEAD.
irrigation of 
which has 

nt of Wal-
IIPower Plant to Be Built Despite Those 

Injunction..

Mayor Oliver, when asked last night 
whether the application fpr the writs 
would affect the city’s plan of going 
ahead with the construction of' the 
city’s electrical distribution plant, re
plied with egiphasis that he didn't 
think there'was anything to hold the 
city in check, but that he would ask 
the city solicitor to report on the 
matter to the board of control Tues
day morning.

“It’s a strange thing if the Ontario 
Government isn't supreme,” he re
marked. He thought it possible that 
there might be some delay caused by 
legal processes, but he had no uneasi
ness as to the outcome.

IImon: 31.50
Prof. Goldwtn Smith was seen 

by The World In connection 
with the Ottawa report that 
overtures had been made to 
him by Sir Richard Cartwright 
with the' Intention of enlisting 
his aid In the formation of a 
new party. Dr. Smith gave his 
reply In writing as follows: • 

“No proposal that I should 
Join In the creation of a .new 
political party has been made 
to me by anyone dr from any 
quarter; nor Is It possible that 
I should listen to anything of 
the kind.”

SIR LOUIS JETTE.ass Bedsteads, 
ty design, large 
with brass top 
(indies, extend- 
feet 'and 4 feet 

I'hlte or green 
ruler 
t Sale

8 Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec. not /
No Liquor Sold and Hotel- 

men Claim “the Lid” 
Cost Them $150

Conservative Executive Decide 
to Tender Attorney-Gen

eral the Nomina-
DIOft’TNEEfiJIMUi

TOKEEPDOCSOFFSTBEET
6.25 rere

coni'
year of Impressing on the minds of 
exhibitors that they were expected to 
be .well advanced by Aug. 29. In pre
vious years the date, Aug. 31, has been 
kept in view by exhibitors.

Every Prospect Pleases.
President George W. K. MoNaught, 

M.L.A., Geo. H. Gooderham, M.L.A., 
and other directors were in and out 
of the administration building on Sat
urday, and all expressed themselves 
delighted with the outlook. / ■ ,

“I never saw things look so busy," 
said Mr. George, with a wave tit the 
hand towards the loftg lines of exhibi
tors, formed up before the wickets 
to receive their passes. Dr. Orr was 
quite as sure that such a hustling 
Saturday before the opening had nev
er been known before.

C. W. Nash, superintendent of the 
natural history building, who piloted 
Tfie World man thru, expressed him
self more than satisfied with the char
acter of this year’s exhibits, many of 
them being already installed. The Do
minion Government has some fine spe
cimens of live pike, salmon and speck
led trout, rock bass, and other game 
fish, which appear to be quite at home 
In a supply of Toronto’s unflltered wa-

000, tion,

ATLANTIC CITT. N.J.. Aug. 30.-A 
real blue Sunday came to Atlantic City 
to-day.

Mayor Oliver Has Discovered That 
the Present Ordinance Will 

Do the Trick.

Hon. J. J. Foy for North York.
The Conservative executive of the 

constituency met at Newmarket on 
Saturday and decided to offerthe nom
ination to the attorney-general,
Ject to the ratification of 
tlon, if he can be induced to forsake 
the -provtoftai arena. The committee 
wae almost unanimously la favor of 
asking Mr. Foy to meet the federal 
minister of Justice.

It was decided to call a convention 
of five delegates from each polling 
sub-division to meet at the town hall. 
Newmarket, on Saturday, Sept. 12. at 
2 p.m. ’

If the convention ratifies the choice 
of the executive, and Mr. Foy ac
cepts,. his candidature will arouse great 
enthusiasm in the ranks of the party 
in North York, where there has àl- 

beetLan UPMII fight in federal 
elections. But the success of T. Her- 
bert Lennox in the last two contests 
for the legislature has inspired a num
ber of local men, who believe that Mr 
Ay OBwbrth can be beaten by several 
resident Conservatives. J. D. McKay
wHd Tk f- Bru”ton have their friends 
who believe that each Is the right 
man. So that on Saturday neither was 
favorable to calling on Mr. Foy togarafffix ï-BoSæ

\IT
s

Many persons familiar with the his
tory of this far-famed resort have been 
Inclined to doubt tile possibility of such 
a thing, Jsut to-day every one of the 

hotel bars was closed.
They were dosed alike to bona fide 

guests as well ém to" strangers. It was 
said that this was the fourth time In 
the fifty-four years of its existence that 
a drinkless day had been experienced 
In Atlantic City.

A bulletin posted at police headquar
ters stated : "Saloons all c losed. No 
troops In town."

Another bulletin, officially signed by 
the chief of police, consisted of a card 
on which was printed:

“In 1331 It was “Hold the fort; to-day 
It Is ’Fort holds you.’ "

Governor Fort’s proclamation of last
troops to*the*seashore liTtheevent ota Hfe bef0re the next Dominion election? 

further violation of the Sunday closing | ‘a a question often asked by those who 
law, had Its effect. ! are following political matters In this

ic the best of all 
[hie records, any 
nt Buy one for 
and make money t 
into the business.

TORONTO MAN WANTED.

SID FBEBlfi’S C«EES
II com t*K

sub- 
the conven-

R. Employe* Ask J. G. O’Deno- 
gkue to Be Their Arbitrator.

-JeWWû’Doûogti ire, who sueeaoefuL- 
ly carried the metal workers’ appeal to 
the imperial privy council, has been 
Invited by the disaffected employes of 
the Intercolonial Railway to be their 
representative on the conciliation board 
for which they have made formal ap
plication, and which is to be granted 
by the Dominion Government.

As the board will sit at Halifax, | 
Mr. O’Donoghue has consented 
provided the board can meet w 
Is down east In connection with the 
meeting of the Dominion Trades Con
gress.

L C.
There will be no new bylaw enacted 

making it neo&saary that all dogs, tbo 
o£ lofty pedigree and Wearing collars 
and tags, must be held In leash by 
their owners when taking an airing on 
the city streets.

City Solicitor CMshobn has been delv
ing among the bylaws, and has discov
ered one which provides that during 
the summer months any canine found 
on the streets without being held in 
check by its owner is a proper sub
ject for the lethal chamber. This In
formation Mr. Chisholm has communi
cate to the mayor, and the latter is 
content to have the bylaw enforced.

"It’s only during the summer that 
there Is much danger from dogs,” said 
his worship.

CO,, Limited
Iten, nt.

iI
New Reform League Candidate Will 

~ Receive Conservative 
Support.to act 

hile he1

HALIFAX, Aug. 30—(Special.)—Wttl 
Sir Frederick Borden, retire from publicains WILL REPAIR ROADWAYS.NO RAIN IN SIGHT.

Mayor Has Given Orders for Scnyetde 
and Spadtna Avenue CroMtnga.

Mayor Oliver fully agrees with The 
World’s editorial comment on the ne
cessity for prolnptly finishing the pav
ing of the Queen-street roadway lmme 
diately west of the Don crossing, a)so 
the intersection of Adelelde-stiq.t ar.d 
Spadlna-avenue, as well as 
repairs of the road east ofVfy 
side crossing. f\

"Before the editorial appeared, I had 
given orders to have that Spadlna 
crossing fixed up," he said. “I have 
also asked that tile Sunnyslde roadway 
be repaired tempôrarily, so as toTbé/fit 
for traffic.” C

As to the Don roadway, the' mayor 
said that the delay in completing the 
paving was due to the difficulty In 
making arrangements with thrt street 
railway. Owing to the laying of the 
C.N.R. tracks, there is less room than 
formerly between the crossing .and the 
point where Queen and King-streets 
merge.

ter. Good for the Exhibition, Bat Bad for 
the Country.

While the Exhibition Association will 
be glad to hear that the weather pros
pects are fair and warm, the farmers 
will be glad to see showers as early 
as possible. The pasture and root crops 
are being sadly interfered with by the 
recent dry spell.

The observatory officials held out no 
hope last evening, the barometer being 
high from Ontario east, from which 
direction "are due any breezes arriving 
to-day. In the west, however, it Is cool 
and showery.

Yesterday was very warm In To
ronto, touching 84, and being, at 70, 6 
degrees above the average.

One of the most striking exhibits 
Is that of a large stuffed paddle fish, 
which was caught in Spanish River. 
The fish derives Its name from a long, 
paddle-shaped projection of the head, 
and its usual haunt Is the Mississippi 
River. How it chanced to be found 
so far north as the neighborhood of 
Lake Huron Is a marine mystery.

There are several fine specimens of 
moose and deer heads and a stuffed 
collection of distinctively 
birds and animals of more than usual 
Interest.

Cnf«* Were Empty. ,
Saloon-keepers and lioielmen reluct- . Drovlnce' 

antly accepted the advice of the mayor j Various answers are given to the 
a?d(.of th? more conservative members I query, but nothing definite. The way 
of the saloon men’s organization, and • ^ ,,,, , , . . , , , , /
dosed their places as tightly as they the pol,tlca'1 barters of his party in this 
knew how. Board-walk cafes that on province answer the question Is pointed 
Sunday past have been thronged to out in an editorial In Saturday’s Her- 
thelr utmost capacity to-day were all 
but deserted.

u During the height of the afternoon 
crush on the board walk not a single 
patron was in one of the most widely- 
known cafes facing the famous 
shore thorofares. The proprietors de
clared the loss of the drink privilege 
had carried with It a nearly equal loss 
in the sale of foodstuffs.

There was a decided decrease in the 
size of the visiting throng to-day. The 
weather was well nigh ideal, and ordi
narily the keepers declared they would . , .,
have had their facilities taxed to handle appear6d in hl" namely, the fer
tile crowds. The closing down of the nvation of a Union Reform League,oom- 
ealoona. undoubtedly kept away many posed of the best men of both parties, 
■thousands of regular Sunday visitor* n%, „ .. , vfrom near-by places visitors Two years ago the league succeeded In

The majority of the board walk mul- lleutenant *"
titudes here, however, seemed not to J?* W ck^!re’ a member of
mind the changed conditions and en- ? * prevloua
Joyed themselves In other wayg during mat^ritv of inrTw0? tUrnM a 
the morning and afternoon The aav I # ^ Reform candidate
night scenes in the the mufle ,
and the singing were perhaps missed I - T^r^eS)rrn Le®tfueJ*el<3 a convention

I found It all in fiâmes. I ran up- St’.^ha^d SST %h frl foS.

ring in the alarm, but couldnT find a ^ Y £22? rf gmM CM>1^ Eaton. .
box. Coming back and going upstairs A spokesman for the aJTected liauor Notwithstanding all this, It seems 
again I hunted for my wife, thinking Interests, and one of the local political ^rtaln at. this time that Sir Frederick 
she had become suffocated. She and j leaders, declared that the loss of to- WU1 get LiberaJ nomination, 
the other family slid down the front | day’s closing would amount approxi- 
awning and were standing In front mately to 3160,000. He declared that 
when I came down again. By this ; the saloons would close every Sunday 1 
time the firemen had arrived and I hereafter until some warrant of law I 
dragged some of my stuff out.’- will permit of thedr remaining open.

A Mr. North, who lives across the "We will appeal to the legislature 
street, was awakened by breaking when it meets In January, and have 
glass, and seeing the store in flames high hopes of securing utime sortt of 

across the road. Seeing the wo- relief,” he said, 
men in the windows about to Jump he the passage of a local option law which 
let down the awning. will put the question squarely up to

Another neighbor ran In his night- 016 peopJe of the city and county, 
shirt several blocks to College-street “We have been keeping open in the 
station, while somebody else pulled past 016 result of a public sentiment 
box 145 at Brunswlck-avenue and Har- whltih we Sieved to be In our favor, 
bord-streets. If we were wrong we are willing to

nemifv chief v„ki« . , abide by the decision of our own peo-sa^ that th! fir. ™ re8pont,ded’ P«e. The permanent closing of the
been caused bv the Unl uLer, hth8 “looM and hot€j bara unquestionably 
h=Ti aby the lamp left In the would hurt the resort, and none of us
hall, as the fire was altogether in the want to see that."
firtm«maT<Ln°2; hallway- The The authorities of the city were much
wm-k 1 ad about half an hour’s brisk pleased with the thoro manner In which 

, the law was compiled with to-day.Drover’s loss Is about 31000. His Nothin* Doinc
hridbîTthe qtertfn' LUt vthen.poUhy 18 Many attempts in devious ways were 
ing wasthdamagedg t^^h Thf b“Ud: old patrons to secure concee-
•oca piiffnrd wi a i t^ie ex,tent of sloiia of some sort to-day but there 
tored tll wl Wlnd8°/8 furniture suf- were no special favors to be toul smy?
Is lLnT ' and Jas" PhllIip8' K*» where along the Une. X

n.n„„, * v’’ „ _ Up to the very hour of midnlgtit the
leases the 1 Xe” on Bathurst-street, board walk cafes were crowded to their
who ha^ hein trvi°m ?ne Vanderburg. utmost. The scenes were likened to a 
him sell mit Valn’ to have New Year’s Eve crush on the gay
namefLw the buslnesa to a man streets of big cities, with the. exception 

a that at the hour when the latter cele-
"I looked for a policeman around the dcnce, but thf ^ound 'fl^or^hM teen e^l^ulsted pU^L w^ro eklT

block and coming back to the store converted Into a store. - mvue pnu.es were eiear-

Icar Havana
fiihr

FOUNDATION STONE ROBBED
Casket Containing Emperor Francis 

Joseph’s Record Taken.

ISCJHL, Aug. 30,—Emperor Francis 
Joseph on Saturday laid the founder 
tion stone of a hospital in memory of 
the late Empress Elizabeth.

During the night the foundation stone 
was removed from its setting, and the 
casket containing the imperial-signed 
record and the customary coins was 
stolen.

There is no trace of the thief.

aid, drawing attention to the fact that 
In the Liberal campaign' tour for this 
province, which begins at Sydney Sept. 
3, the name of the minister of militia 
does not appear In the list of speak
ers; in fact, he Is completely ignored.

In his own County of King’s It is re
ported that he Is hard at work re
painting his political fences. Since the 
last Dominion contest a new factor has

beginning 
lé Sunny-c each. Canadian
). l

rzzJ
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SAFE BLOWERS’ DARING 
WARNED CITIZENS AWAY

aea-FÎe
Wheat Id* In Panorama.

The Interior of the horticultural 
building Is Inviting already, but will 
be much more so In a day or two.
When The World man dropped In upon 
Manager Richardson of the Alberta 
Exhibition he found him superintend
ing the erectiort of the famous wheat- 
field vista that was so much talked 
about at the Jamestown Exposition.
In the background Is a depiction on 
canvas of a typical western “çow- 
puncher*' with rolling 
stretching away on either hand. He 
has Just drawn rein at. a barbed wire 
fence 
field, 
spread
of prairie fowl.
placed close together with Infinite pains 
between the meshes of a wire-netting 
give the aspect of growing wheat, 
while mirrors along the sides of the 
enclosure give the -ffect of broad acres.

Mr. Richardson Is quite sure that his 
panorama will prove the real piece de 
resistance of the fair, while Harry 
Piers, curator of the provincial mu
seum at Halifax, modestly gives first 
place to the golden shaft, 12 feet high, 
which glistening pyramid towers above 
the Nova Scotia mineral exhibit, of 
which he Is In charge. Altho Mr. Piers 
will not admit it to be true, there Is a 
rumor abroad that It isn’t solid fgold.
Anyway, Its appearance is very it 
ing.1 -J

The wings of the building afe al
ready beginning to look like conserva
tories, scores of plants having already 
arrived. Tempting cash prizes are of- Clifford Windsor, a street car con- 
fered for the most artistic arrange- ductorr and his wife and Mrs. Jas.
ment of shrubs, ferns and flowering phlUips did the shoot the chutes off
plants covering an area 500 feet square. . , , . ,
Some beautiful effects are already near- the store awning from the front see
ing completion. ond floor window.

A model of a grain elevator Is one of Phillips, who Is employed by Mr. 
th-e features of the Saskatchewan ex- ^ . ., • .
hiblt. The miniature elevator can be Drover, occupies the rear apartment
operated by electricity, so as to demon- of the second floor. The incendiary
Btrate the manner in which grain is story comes from him. He told Tne 
received, stored and shipped. ... ,, ..

The New Brunswick exhibit arrived * World the following, 
on Saturday. It contains some good I ''Ab°ut 4 ° c.1<x* 1 heard a nolle in 
ore specimens and U of Interest to all *be store and came downstairs. I 
students of Canada’s mineral re- set tbe ,aI?ip ln *ibe hal1 at the bottom 
Bounces. of the stairs and went by the dining

room and kitchen and out the door. I 
saw the side door open, also the doors 
leading Into the lane. Then I heard 
some one running thru the yard. The 
gate was open and I followed down the 
lane, but lost him owing to the dark-

HEARS A NOISE IN STORE 
CHASES OUT APTER BURGLAR 

RETURNS TO PINO A PIRE

XA Displayed Weapons and Prevented 
Interference With Their 

Operations.pasture land

MrADAM BECK.which encloses a wheat
which, with out-

wings, flutter a covey
Real wheat heads,

MONTREAL, Aug. 80.—(Special).— 
The safe blowers who got 312,000 from 
the Provincial Bank at Bte. Eustache 
early Saturday morning have not yet 
been caught. They have been traced 
as far as St. Rose and It Is supposed 
they are heading for Montreal so as 
to get across the boundary as Quick
ly as possible. 9

Further detail, show that the men 
were experts. About 2 a.m. they broke 
into the building. The noise woke up 
several citizens, but the robbers warn
ed off everybody who came near. As the 
masked men were well armed they 
were obeyed. The gang was made up 
of five. They were seen to drill the 
safe, and come outside to await the 
explosion. Leaving a guard without, 
two men entered the wrecked apart- 
ment and took possession of 312,000 
in bills. Silver money wag left as it 
was too bulky to handle. The robbers 
then made off, but being followed by 
citizens they framed them to beware 
or they would shoot. Again the 
ing was heeded.

Montreal was notified at once of the 
affair and police and detectives 
put on the trail.

‘S'over K you are In earnest for 
policy, and If you wish to 
enemies of that proposition, ask your 
colleagues ln the cabinet to discuss the 
propriety of re-openlng the proceedings 
against the “combines" that were so 
suddenly sidetracked some months ago, 
by the order of the administration, so It 
is said. Perhaps if the leather combiné 
were gone after with all the Informal 

tion that J. W. Curry, their crown at
torney, had collected, Mr. Beardmore 
would be too busy with other things to 
be worrying about burking the people 
of Ontario In their efforts to get cheap 
power.

ur power 
atch the .a

Suspicious Blazj en Lippincott- 
street in the Early Hours of 
Suniay, Which Detectives Are 
Investigating.

support Mr.
!

*LISTS
DSEASES of MEN 
Dyspepsia 

(.Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 

pkln Dlerasea 
h Kidney Affect’ns 
, but If imposal- 

and two-cent

The police are after somebody who 
is supposed to have set fire to the 
butcher and grocery store of J A. 
Drover, 247 Lippincott-street, about 4 
o’clock Sunday morning.

The entire contents of the shop were 
destroyed, and two families had to 
tumble out ln neglige to escape with 
their lives.

i

The Fair Begins To-da^
To-day will see the opening 

of the exhibition, altho the for
mal ceremonials do not take 
place until to-morrow. The 
gates will opera at 9 a.m. All 
buildings will be open and a 
card of trotting races will be 
given before the grand stand. 
The circus program and fire
works will not be given until 
to-morrow. The fair program

Tuesday, Sept. 1—Inaugura
tion Day.

Wednesday—School Children’s 
Day.

Thursday — Manufacturera’ 
Day.

Friday—Press and Pioneers’ 
Day.

gaturdey—Commercial Travel
ers' Day.

Monday—Labor Day.
Tuesday—Stock Breeders' and 

Fruit Growers’ Day.
Wednesday—Farmers' Day.
Thursday—Americans’ Day.
Friday—Society and Review 

Day.
Saturday—Citizens’ Day.

ran “We will work for Irik- •r
ly.
laide and Tor- /JAMES PEARSON,

Isn’t It about time that the people 
of Ontario asked themselves if they 
hadn’t tetter wipe out Oagoode Hall 

warn- and all that It means in the way of a 
privileged class of barristers, whose 
only trade appears to be to turn their 
services Into the work of the electric 

Manager Bren venu of the Banque I ring to burk the public power policy?
iZred^agaîSf burgle^ “* *°r

business was resumed as usual Sat- priv‘leges and the privileges of the pro- 
urday morning, funds being forward- fc*8*0” they will put James Pearson on 
ed from Montreal. the grid forthwith.

Things have come to a pretty pose 
when we are creating a special privi
leged class to become public

■
1to 1 p.m., 2 p.m.

i and Sundays 
ugust. I

and WHITE
'oronto, Ontario, f

is:
were

PHOME.

h \s from Huntsville, 
koka Wharf yes- 
re crowded .with 
had been spend- 

ntionj among the 
Muskoka.

li

\ !
ider has yet been 
■chase of the Im- 
M'llls on Sturgeon 

Ration.

j Eighteen Shows in Midway,
If you are going to the fair with the 

fixed and unalterable determination of 
eedng everything on thy grounds, you 
need only set aside about 32.50 for that 
specific purpose, 
sideshows and

SAFE.

Because John Lo*ry, fireman at the 
Island, came over to the city to visit 
friends, it was reported that he was 
missing, and perhaps drowned.

“Jake" would like to get hold of 
the man that put it in the paper.

1C.P.R. 3.45 p.m There are eighteen 
amusement devices I

Continued on Page 3. ed.
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MIDNIGHT ends it.

ballots for The 
World’s military contest for the 
sliver trophy must be In this 
office by this midnight.. A del
uge Is expected.

All the
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